
Fiscal Year:
Program Name: SOURCE & OUR
Program Manager:

Please provide an explanation for any positive or negative fund balances at year end.

SERVICE & ACTIVITY FEE ANNUAL REPORT

Symposium on University Research and Creative Expressions (SOURCE) & OUR 

Please provide a detailed explanation of any fund transfers from one service and activities fund 
budget to another.

Please provide an overview of the student centered programming provided, i.e. type of 
programs, milestones, number of students impacted, and how they benefited.

Please list any S&A funded position that have been vacant longer than six (6) months. If any 
vacancies exist, please explain how you utilized the funds and what your long term plans are 
for the position.



Service & Activities Base Funding
Financial Overview

For the month ended October 31, 2022
Department: Office of Univ Stud Research

Student Activities Funds
All Components

As of 11/14/22

30

FY22  Actuals
FY23 Forecast +

Actuals

Revenues

CWU-Allocation (Revenue) 52,108 49,365

Total Revenues 52,108 49,365

Transfers

Total Transfers 0 0

Expenses

Total Salaries 0 0

Total Salaries & Benefits 0 0

CWU-Goods 4,661 3,553

CWU-Services 0 4,600

CWU-Supplies 1,100 1,257

CWU-Rentals/Leases 0 0

CWU-Repairs/Maintenance 240 0

CWU-Program 9,501 24,700

CWU-Travel 6,699 6,065

CWU-Equipment/Software (Non-Capita 541 0

Bad Debt 0 0

Total Goods & Services 22,742 40,175

Total Expenses 22,742 40,175

Net Resources 29,365 9,190

Projected Beginning Fund Balance 0 29,365

Projected Ending Fund Balance 29,365 38,556


	Text6: FY 2022
	Text4: During the pandemic, SOURCE, like many other events on and off campus, lost momentum. OUR saw a slight uptick in participation during the 20-21 academic year, but then saw another decline in the 21-22 academic year. SOURCE events in the past did not have the virtual presentation option, so money was saved by a reduced need for space rentals and set up. During the 20-21 academic year, the OUR paid for a service to host SOURCE completely virtually. This money was not spent last year as the virtual modality was provided by cooperation between the SURC and MultiModal. 
	Text3: The OUR did not transfer any funds from one service and activities fund budget to another. 
	Text2: The OUR provides a variety of programming for CWU students. This programming starts in Fall quarter with Fall SOURCE, which has now transitioned into How To SOURCE. The goal for the Fall SOURCE event is to get students interested in SOURCE and also to introduce students to it if they haven't experienced it before. The event provides students with resources related to conducting research and also showcases what students can expect should they choose to participate in SOURCE in the Spring. Generally students who conducted research over the prior summer present at Fall SOURCE. In Fall, Winter, and Summer quarters, the OUR offers and provides various S&A funded research grants that eligible Undergraduate and Graduate students are able to apply for. These grants are used to cover anything from research materials, to travel expenses, to conference registration. Specifically, OUR offers 4 distinct types of grants:- Research and Creative Expression Grants- Presentation Grants- Experiential Research and Immersive Studies in the Arts Grants- Faculty-Student Provost Research Grants (Not funded by S&A)Each grant has similar, but unique application requirements. The application process for an OUR grant is similar to regional and national grant application processes that professional researchers experience when applying for external grants. The intent is to prepare students for this process should they be interested in grant-funded research in the future. During the 2021-22 academic year, the OUR received a total of 31 grant applications; 22 of these projects received funding. This funding allowed students to participate in professional conferences, create their own original art works, and conduct research that they wouldn’t have been able to afford otherwise. Grants made available through the OUR are the only grants available to all students at Central Washington University. As of Fall quarter 2022, the OUR has already received 30 grant applications and the winter grant application period will open in January. We are already seeing a significant jump in research interest as we return to normal in-person activities. During Winter quarter, the only programming available through the OUR last year was the OUR Grants. This year, we are hosting another iteration of “How To SOURCE” in order to catch the attention of additional students that we didn’t catch during the Fall event. In the spring, OUR hosts the annual SOURCE event which is a multi-day event that allows students to present the research and creative works they have been working on in a professional setting, preparing these students for professional conferences in the future. The students who are presenting gain valuable academic experiences and the students that are participating by attending SOURCE are able to learn more about their peers and are able to discover opportunities for themselves to one day participate. Last year was the first ever hybrid SOURCE event. SOURCE was shifted to a virtual format during the pandemic, and last year was the first year back in person. Because of the pandemic, momentum was lost and the event was smaller than normal. That being said, the event still saw a lot of participation. There were 211 abstracts submitted and 207 presentations that were viewable. These 207 presentations were presented by a total of 307 unique students participating in the program. Based on the number of grant applications we’ve seen so far, we anticipate higher levels of student participation this year. As previously mentioned, SOURCE 22 was the first hybrid SOURCE. The SOURCE YouTube channel which housed all of the prerecorded virtual sessions receive over 1.7k views during the week of SOURCE. Following SOURCE, the OUR also hosted the SOURCE Awards Ceremony where we recognized the top student presenters in each of the four colleges. One student received the Graduate Scholar of the Year award, one faculty member received the Mentor of the Year award (sponsored by UFC, not OUR), two students received the Gaudino Research and Creative Expression Scholar of the Year awards, four students received ReSOURCE awards sponsored by the CWU Libraries, and then 24 students received Outstanding Presentation awards. The students were treated to a dessert bar following the awards ceremony. During summer quarter, the OUR hosts GRADCamps and Research Teas which are informal gatherings that provide opportunities for students working on projects over the summer to collaborate with fellow student researchers. The OUR also offers Summer Research and Creative Expression grants if there is funding left over after the Fall and Winter cycles are completed.
	Text1: Neither SOURCE or the OUR have positions, filled or vacant, that are funded by S&A fees. All fees are used to cover OUR sponsored grants and events.
	Program Manager_43: Dr. Yoshiko Takahashi, Dean


